On September 2, 2020, the Public Service Commission (PSC) issued a Scheduling Order and Notice of Hearing (“Scheduling Order”) in this docket. The Scheduling Order established October 13, 2020 as the deadline for comments from non-applicant parties, October 16, 2020 as the deadline for intervention, October 30, 2020 as the deadline for reply comments, and November 10, 2020 for a hearing in this docket.

On October 9, 2020, Rocky Mountain Power (RMP) submitted an Unopposed Motion to Amend Procedural Schedule (“Motion”). RMP requests the deadline for comments from non-applicant parties be amended to October 20, 2020, and the intervention deadline be amended to October 23, 2020. RMP states it has been discussing settlement of the issues in this docket with the Division of Public Utilities (DPU) and the Office of Consumer Services (OCS) (collectively, the “Parties”) and that the Parties need additional time to finalize a stipulation before it can be filed with the PSC.

RMP represents that DPU and OCS do not object to the Motion. Good cause appearing, the Motion is granted. The amended schedule in this docket shall be as follows:
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AMENDED SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DEADLINE/DATE/TIME/LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comments, non-applicant parties</td>
<td>Tuesday, October 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intervention deadline</td>
<td>Friday, October 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reply comments, all parties</td>
<td>Friday, October 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic hearing</td>
<td>Tuesday, November 10, 2020, beginning at 10:00 a.m. via Google Meet. meet.google.com/xai-dwxo-vio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCOVERY

Discovery turn-around times shall be 10 calendar days until October 30, 2020 and 5 calendar days thereafter. Parties shall serve discovery requests and responses on applicable parties by electronic mail. In the event a document produced in response to a discovery request cannot reasonably be transmitted by electronic mail, the party disclosing the document shall provide an electronic copy of the document on CD (or, if an electronic copy is not available, a paper copy).

NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC HEARING

Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 52-4-207, on this October 13, 2020, the chair of the PSC makes this written determination that, due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the continued risks of transmission in Utah, the hearing scheduled for Tuesday, November 10, 2020, beginning at 10:00 a.m. will be conducted as an electronic meeting without an anchor location. An anchor location would provide a substantial risk to the health and safety of those who may be present at the anchor location. This hearing will be conducted via Google Meet at the following link:

meet.google.com/xai-dwxo-vio
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All parties must have their witnesses in attendance and prepared to testify. The PSC requests that attorneys and witnesses make themselves available by both video and audio during the portions of the hearing in which they will be actively participating. Participants are free to deactivate video, and should always mute audio, when not actively participating. Participants also may find it useful to have headphones or earbuds available in the event of feedback, since at times a participant’s microphone may pick up the participant’s voice twice, once from the person and another time from the computer speakers. In the event of unresolvable technological problems related to the hearing’s video conferencing, participants should use the following audio only participation information: 413-729-4152, PIN: 368 096 209#.

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations (including auxiliary communicative aids and services) during the hearing should notify the PSC at 160 East 300 South, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111, (801) 530-6716, at least three working days prior to the hearing.

DATED at Salt Lake City, Utah, October 13, 2020.

/s/ Michael J. Hammer
Presiding Officer

Attest:

/s/ Gary L. Widerburg
PSC Secretary
DW#315889
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